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Currently research on natural Human Computer Interaction technoloty is 
extremely active. Various new HCI techniques are spring up. Vision-based hand 
gesture interface has attracted much attention in recent decades due to its advantages 
of being natural, intuitive, and non-contact. However, the shape of the human hand is 
deformable and the hand motion is highly non-rigid. Moreover there are various 
noises in real life scenarios such as cluttered background, illumination change, Thus it 
is usually not able to detect and track the hands robustly, which largely affects the 
performance of hand gesture recognition. Most hand geture recognition systems 
usually rely on several constraints on the environment setting or gesture style. It 
reduces the difficulty of hand detection and tracking, but usually bring more 
inconvenience and unnaturalness to users. This article puts emphasis on hand gesture 
detection and tracking, aiming at achieve efficient hand detectino and tracking 
without inconvenient restrictions on users. 
 In hand detection phase, the user’s face is detected first. Skin on the cheek Is 
selected as sample to create the skin color model. The skin color model is adaptive to 
the lighting condiiton and different people’s skin color. Skin regions are segmented as 
hand candidates. Cotours of the candidates is extracted and  approximated as 
ploygons. Fingers are detected according the geometry characteristic. Candidate with 
apropriate numble of fingers considered as the hand. Experimental results show the 
proposed method’s detection rate is up to 95.65% with designated detection area and 
89.33% without designated detection area. The detector takes only 0.93s to detect 
hand averagely. 
The task of tracking the hand over face and other skin-colored distractions is a 
challenging problem. This ariticle proposes to track hand based on flocking with 
obstacle avoidance method. When the hand moves over some skin-colored objects, 
Some features in the flock are stopped by skin-colored object that is regarded as 















ways. Experimental results demonstrat that this method can well solve the 
skin-colored distraction. It tracks the hand gesture on average 16.2% longer than FoF 
almost without computational cost increase. 
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 2004 年加州大学 Four Eyes Lab 的 Mathias Kölsch[7]实现了一基于视觉的手
势识别系统——HandVu，它可以在多种现实环境及光照条件下稳定地定位到手，
作者提出一 Flock of Features（FoF）跟踪算法可在手快速运动且变化手形的情况
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